Thanksgiving Break Hours

HIGHLANDER COMMS

Wednesday 11/21 7:00 am - 8:00 pm
Thursday 11/22 - Saturday 11/24 Closed
Sunday 11/25 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm

Campus Center Eateries - Wednesday 11/21/2018

- Highlander Pub: 11:30 am - 4:00 pm
- Tech Cafe (Starbucks): 8:00 am - 6:00 pm
- Sandwich Shop: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
- Bonsai Sushi: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
- The Grill: 7:30 am - 3:00 pm
- C-Store Express: 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
- Taco Bell: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
- Forte’s Pizza: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
- Faculty Dining: 11:30 am - 2:00 pm
- University Club: 1:30 pm - 3:00 pm
- Leafs: 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

All Eateries in the Campus Center will be closed Thursday, Friday, and Saturday. Highlander Commons will open on Sunday 11/25 from 3:00 pm - 9:00 pm.

smashburger

Wednesday 11/21 11:00 am - 5:00 pm

Village Market

Wednesday 11/21 7:00 am - 11:00 pm
Thursday 11/22 Closed
Friday 11/23 - Saturday 11/24 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sunday 11/25 9:00 am - 12:00 am
KARAOKE NIGHT

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 20
7 PM
HIGHLANDER PUB
3RD FLOOR CG

FOOD AND PRIZES

SIGN-UP

@njitrha  @njitrha
RA TJ PRESENTS...

SORTA SIMON SAYS

CRITICS ARE RAVING:

SO MUCH FUN!

REMEMDS ME OF SIMON SAYS!!

THURSDAY, NOV. 15
7:00 PM
HONORS 3RD FLOOR ELEVATOR LOUNGE
POSTPONED DATE TBD

JOIN FAMILY ONLY

Frustration Fiesta

When: Monday, Nov 12

Where: Cypress Kitchen Lounge @ 8pm

Why: Because Mondays are terrible and eating snacks, playing games, and having candy is fun... and we’ll close the night with a piñata!
Root Beer Float Night
Wednesday, November 28th 7PM
Redwood Kitchen

Enjoy some Root Beer Floats and destress!
MIND GAME MONDAY

Nov. 26th 2018
5pm - 7pm

Complete brain game challenges to earn muffins.

Presented by NJIT Stay Safe
8:00 PM
Laurel Hall TV Lounge
Saturday, Nov. 10

Howl's Moving Castle
MONDAY NIGHT

FOOTBALL

GIANTS VS 49ERS

PIZZA AND DRINKS WILL BE PROVIDED

MONDAY NOVEMBER 12TH 2018

LAUREL HALL TV LOUNGE
8:00PM

GOURMET DINING PRESENTS

INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK

MENU

SPECIAL DISHES TO CELEBRATE INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK 2018
WWW.NJIT.EDU/GLOBAL/INTERNATIONALWEEK2018
A Walk in the Fall

Wednesday
Nov. 14th 3:30 PM
Meet in Laurel Lobby at 3:25 pm

scavenger hunt!
prizes!
nature!
conversation!
BRAIN TEASERS

SOLVE BRAIN TEASERS AND GET PRIZES!

LAUREL MEETING ROOM
November 16 @ 5 pm
Learn/Play Poker!
and discuss decision making

I make you think irrationally!

Wednesday, November 14th, 5:00PM
Laurel Meeting Room
EXCHANGE MARKET
LAUREL MEETING ROOM
WEDNESDAY 11/28
9:30PM

COME EXCHANGE OR DONATE ITEMS YOU DO NOT NEED IN THE SPIRIT OF THANKSGIVING. LEAVE WITH SOMETHING OF EQUAL VALUE OR JUST A GOOD FEELING!

SIGN UP TO HAVE YOUR ITEMS AUCTIONED OFF BY EMAILING KS562@NJIT.EDU OR ZK39@NJIT.EDU
Make S'more Friends

November 18, 2018
Laurel Kitchen
8:00 PM
PIZZA NIGHT and STUDY TIPS

11.15.18

9 PM | THURSDAY
3RD FLOOR ELEVATOR LOUNGE

njit.edu/reslife
COME RELIEVE SOME STRESS

DIY STRESS BALLS

SNACKS INCLUDED!

NOV 12, 2018
Laurel Meeting Room | 9 PM
CHC
Cypress Hall Council

HARVEST FESTIVAL

Free Food, Games, Prizes, and Crafts!

Cypress Kitchen
Lounge
11/14
8 PM

Pie Icon
Art Club
Sketching Event
Guided tutorial will be provided
Monday November 12th
4:30 - 5:00 PM
Campus center
Gallery
(2nd floor in front of the ballrooms)
Annual Canned Food Drive
Sponsored by: SAAC
Nov. 1st to Dec. 7th

FOODS FOR FOOD DRIVES

- Tuna, Salmon, Spam, Chicken, Ham
- Shelf Stable
- Pasta, Potatoes, Rice, Cereal
- Mac & Cheese, Chili, Stews, Meaty Soups, Fruits, Vegetables
- Plastic Jars Only
- Diapers, Feminine Hygiene Products

NO GLASS, CELLOPHANE, BOTTLED WATER, SODA OR BABY FOOD PLEASE.

NJIT SAAC is collecting canned food items to donate to the Community Food Bank of New Jersey.

Collection bin will be by the Desk near Tiernan Ally of the WEC. Varsity teams can collect items in their locker rooms for Highlander Points.

Cans and monetary donations will be collected at select games and events. (Nov. 17th and Dec. 4th Men's Basketball Games)

Contact: rjk27@gmail.com for more information
SAAC ANNUAL DODGEBALL FUNDRAISER

Date: November 29th

Fee:
1 Can per Player
Or $2 per person
Teams fo 5 to 6

Time:
9:30 pm

Location:
WEC Practice Courts

Contact rjk27@njit.edu For more information
ELIGIBILITY
- Be a currently enrolled student
- Have completed an internship or co-op experience in Spring, Summer, or Fall 2018

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS*
1. Provide us with the details of your internship through the Internship Survey 2018 on Handshake.
2. Email the following items to Patrick Young of Career Development Services at pyoung@njit.edu
   a. Required:
      - A brief written testimonial explaining what you gained from your internship experience and why internships are valuable for professional development
      - A good quality photo, preferably at your internship work site
      - The URL to your LinkedIn profile, including the internship experience
   b. Optional:
      - Include a letter of recommendation from your internship supervisor
      - Use #InternsOfNJIT and @NJITCDS on Twitter and Instagram to share your internship experience (posts must be public)

RECOGNITION & PRIZES
- Throughout the Fall 2018 semester and beyond, selected interns will be featured on our social media
- The first 50 students who submit an entry will automatically receive a $10 gift card to the bookstore
- A grand prize winner will be selected by the end of the fall semester and awarded a $500 scholarship. Only those graduating in May 2019 or later are eligible to receive the grand prize
- Selection criteria includes quality of the experience, testimonial, photo and the LinkedIn profile. Bonus points for letters of recommendation and use of the #InternsOfNJIT hashtag

*By entering, you agree to allow CDS to use your testimonial and photo on social media and other promotional materials.
New Mental Health Club!!

We are a club that raises awareness for mental health and works directly with C-CAPS as student liaisons.

Join our meetings for info on exciting upcoming events like Puppy Therapy!

Wednesday’s in FMH 203 at 5:00-6:00 Bi-Weekly & Friday’s in CKB 124 at 11:30-12:30 Bi-Weekly

@njitmindsmatter
mindsmatternjit@gmail.com
16TH OF NOVEMBER

COLORING NIGHT

COME OUT TO RELAX AND UNWIND THROUGH COLORING AND SNACKING WITH FRIENDS

8:30 PM
5TH FLOOR NORTH LOUNGE
WHATS YOUR DAMAGE?
COME WATCH...

HEATHERS

Cypress TV Lounge
Wednesday Nov. 28 @9PM
RA NAZEEM PATEL PRESENTS

Ice Cream Floats

BEAT THE AUTUMN COLD WITH ICE CREAM!

When: Nov 20
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Cypress Kitchen Lounge
ENJOY A NIGHT IN FRONT OF THE

SILVER SCREEN

Viewing: It's Such a Beautiful Day

DE-STRESS, LEARN, AND UNWIND WITH
REFRESHMENTS

Wednesday November 21st
SECOND FLOOR CYPRESS NORTH LOUNGE
9:30 P.M UNTIL MIDNIGHT
MAKE YOUR OWN

Jewelry

RINGS...PENDANTS...CRYSTALS

Tuesday Nov. 13
9:00PM - 11:00PM
Cypress Room 114
meme festival

Cypress TV Lounge
Wednesday November 28
9 pm

Entry for meme contest below

Contact pct7@njit.edu for any questions!
MENTAL HEALTH
BRAIN GAMES
FUN & FACTS & SNACKS
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2018
CYPRESS 2ND FLOOR NORTH LOUNGE
Light Refreshments

Mental Health & Well Being
Roundtable Discussion
with
RA Jake

November 12th
9:00pm
Cypress Hall
TV Lounge
LIKE DIY EVENTS? WHY NOT TRY

MAKE YOUR OWN SLIME [ASMR] EVENT

IN CYPRESS 114 ON FRIDAY
NOV 15 AT 7PM IN CYPRESS 114

BRING YOUR INSIDE VOICE
Studying With RAph
Monday, November 12th 8:00-9:00pm
Cypress Second Floor South Lounge

Get help with Math, Chem and Physics!

Come out and enjoy some snacks and tea while getting some study tips for Midterms!
RA EVAN'S

TAKE A MENTAL HEALTH DAY

RELAXING MUSIC AND SNACKS

CYRESS HALL 3RD FLOOR SOUTH LOUNGE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 2018 - 6:30 PM
MENTAL HEALTH

WHEEL OF FORTUNE

Starring:
RA Paul
RA Nazeem
RA Dip

Tuesday November 13,
Cypress Kitchen Lounge,
9:00pm

njit.edu/reslife
The Licensed Site Remediation Professionals Association is

Giving away $10,000

In scholarship money this year ($2,000 per scholarship)

You have 3 weeks

(or less... do the math, don’t trust a random flyer!)

Applications are due November 16, 2018

YOU SHOULD APPLY IF YOU ARE:

- Geoscience / environmental / environmental engineering major
- Interested in a career in site remediation
- A New Jersey resident
- A junior, senior, or graduate student

Find out more: www.lsrpa.org/lsrpa-scholarship-applications
NJIT KNIT N’ CROCHET TOILETRIES DRIVE

WE ARE COLLECTING THE FOLLOWING ITEMS:

TOOTHPASTE, TOOTHBRUSHES, SOAP, DEODERANT & TRAVEL TOILETRY KITS.

BRING YOUR DONATIONS TO THE COLLECTION BIN IN THE HONORS LOBBY OR TO A KNIT CLUB MEETING.

DRIVE ENDS NOVEMBER 19TH. ALL PROCEEDS GO TO THE APOSTLES HOUSE FOR THE HOMELESS SHELTER IN NEWARK.
Diwali Mela

NOVEMBER 15, 2018
Campus Center Atrium
7:30 pm - 10 pm

LIGHT REFRESHMENTS & RAFFLES
PANI PURI EATING CONTEST
HENNA-LUDO-RAANGOLI-CARROM-DIYA PAINTING
JAR DECORATING-PHOTO BOOTH-GAMES
Mickey Mouse wants you to apply for the Disney college program.

Info session in the Cypress kitchen lounge on November 28th at 9:15pm
Alumni Weekend Student Team Job Description

The NJIT Alumni Office holds the annual Alumni Weekend (May 31 – June 2, 2019) and we are looking for energetic, and customer service oriented students to join the team! We are specifically looking for sophomores and juniors to join the team (2nd and 3rd year).

Some of the duties include:

- greeting and directing alumni
- checking in attendants at various events
- assisting with event logistics

We provide you with room and board for the 3 days and hourly pay.

Please send your resume to Priya Vin at pvin@njit.edu

Deadline to submit: November 15
Attention Residents

Do you have a question about a pending work order?

Contact Facilities Services

Monday-Friday 8:30am-4:30pm
(973) 596-3123

Depending on work complexity and conditions, repair requests will be prioritized and executed as soon as resources are available.

http://www.njit.edu/maintenance
Alpha Phi Omega
NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY

APO DELIVERY
EVERY THURSDAY FROM
9:00PM - 12:00AM

WE DELIVER FOODS LIKE:
COOKIES, FRIED OREOS, THREE-LAYER
BROWNIES, MOZZARELLA STICKS,
& MORE!

WE ACCEPT CASH, VENMO, AND CARD

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR
UPDATES EVERY WEEK
(765) 276-6548

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE ON
CAMPUS, INCLUDING
THE UNIVERSITY CENTRE!

FOLLOW OUR INSTAGRAM
FOR MORE UPDATES
@APO.EATS

IF YOU HAVE ANY REQUESTS
OR SUGGESTIONS,
MESSAGE US!
Workshop I.
How to Ask Your Professors for Help, Forming Study Groups with Your Classroom Peers, Knowing Your Learning Style & Creating Your Academic Toolbox
This workshop is designed to provide you with the tools to improve your communication skills with your professors. In addition, you will develop and create learning tools to successfully navigate throughout your college years.
When: Wednesday, September 19th
Time: 2:30PM-3:30PM
Location: Central King Building Room 118

Workshop II.
Exercising Common Sense & Time Management
Making decisions that result in positive outcomes. Balancing your life roles and successfully attacking your day.
When: Friday, October 5th
Time: 12:30PM-1:30PM
Location: Central King Building Room 120

Workshop III.
Etiquette 101
Learn the do's and don'ts in regards to classroom, phone, email, internet, and table etiquette.
When: Wednesday, October 24th
Time: 2:30PM-3:30PM
Location: Central King Building Room 120

Workshop IV.
Do You Know?
Understanding the stages of college development.
When: Friday, November 16th
Time: 12:30PM-1:30PM
Location: Central King Building Room 120

Workshop V.
Your Brain
Learning how you process and store information. In addition, understanding what your brain likes.
When: Friday, November 30th
Time: 12:30PM-1:30PM
Location: Central King Building Room 118

Workshop VI.
Exercising Common Sense & Time Management
Making decisions that result in positive outcomes. Balancing your life roles and successfully attacking your day.
When: Wednesday, November 14th
Time: 2:30PM-3:30PM
Location: Central King Building Room 120

Workshop VII.
Effectively Preparing for Your Final Exams
Create and implement strategies to help you prepare for your final exams.
When: Wednesday, December 5th
Time: 2:30PM-3:30PM
Location: Central King Building Room 120
Rutgers-NJIT Theatre Program

2018-2019 SEASON

STEM+ SEMINAR
SEPT 26 FROM 2:30-4:30PM | JIM WISE THEATRE, KUPFRIAN HALL
coordinated by Louis Wells

THE MOTHERF**KER WITH THE HAT
DIRECTED BY ROODNEY REYES
OCT 24-27 AT 7PM, OCT 28 AT 2:30PM | BRADLEY HALL THEATRE, RUTGERS UNIVERSITY-NEWARK
by Stephen Adly Guirgis

THE DIRECTORS' PROJECT
DEC 5-8 AT 7PM | JIM WISE THEATRE, KUPFRIAN HALL
coordinated by Louis Wells

THE TOXIC AVENGER
DIRECTED BY MICHAEL KERLEY
MAR 6-9 AT 7PM, MAR 10 AT 2:30PM | JIM WISE THEATRE, KUPFRIAN HALL
book and lyrics by Joe Dipietro, music and lyrics by David Bryan

RISING PLAYWRIGHTS FESTIVAL
MAR 13 AT 7PM | BRADLEY HALL THEATRE, RUTGERS UNIVERSITY-NEWARK
coordinated by Michèle Raper Rittenhouse and Louis Wells

HEARTLAND
DIRECTED BY LOUIS WELLS
APRIL 24-27 AT PM, APRIL 28 AT 2:30PM | BRADLEY HALL THEATRE, RUTGERS UNIVERSITY-NEWARK
by Michèle Raper Rittenhouse
NJIT Music Initiative

2018-2019 Season

Wind/String Winter Concert
Dec 12 from 2:30-4PM
NJIT Campus Center Atrium

Jazz Winter Concert
Dec 13 from 12-1PM
NJIT Campus Center Atrium

Jazz Concert Featuring Faculty
Mar 27 from 2:30-4PM
Jim Wise Theatre, Kupfrian Hall

Wind/String Spring Concert
May 8 from 2:30-4PM
NJIT Campus Center Atrium

Jazz Spring Concert
May 9 from 12-1PM
NJIT Campus Center Atrium
HIGHLANDER PUB

HOURS OF OPERATION

Burgers & Event Space
Monday 11:30am - 11:00 pm
Tuesday 11:30am - 11:00 pm
Wednesday 11:30am - 11:00 pm
Thursday 11:30am - 11:00 pm
Friday 11:30am - 11:00 pm
Saturday/Sunday Event space open as needed

Bar
4:00 pm - 11:00 pm

Billiards, Darts, and Karaoke available by asking a Highlander Pub Student Team Member

Contact The Office of Student Life for more information on booking the Pub! Email StudentLife@njit.edu or call (973) 596-3606
GAME ROOM

Campus Center Lower Level
Bowling Lanes, Billiards, Ping Pong and more!

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday 12:00pm-8:00pm
Tuesday 10:00am-6:00pm
Wednesday 12:00pm-8:00pm
Thursday 10:00am-6:00pm
Friday 12:00pm-8:00pm
Saturday/Sunday 5:00pm-11:00pm

Contact The Office of Student Life for more information on booking the game room! Email StudentLife@njit.edu or call (973) 596-3606
SHOPPING VAN

Runs: **Tuesdays 11a – 2p and 8p – 10p, Wednesdays 11a – 2p & Sundays 6p-8p**
Semester Dates: September 11 thru December 11, 2018

- The shopping van will pick-up residents outside the halls; on **Summit St.**, for Oak and Laurel, **Greek Way** for Honors and the Greek Houses and **Bleecker St.** for Cypress and Redwood residents. Allow the driver a few minutes to reach each location. (Pickups are **approximately around the start of the hour 11a, 12p, 1p, 6p, 7p, 8p & 9p for the designated day.**)

- The van will only drop-off passengers at the Shoprite in Newark, Shoprite in Kearny or Walmart in Kearny. The driver and riders will determine location per trip.

- The driver will give an approximate pick-up time to current passengers. If you have an alternate ride after shopping please let the driver know directly.

- Timeliness is appreciated and considerate of other shopping residents and the driver.

- **Note:** If you have a question or comment about the Shopping Van please email the Residence Life Office at reslife@njit.edu.

Updated – September 10, 2018
Need Something Fixed?

Submit a work order!
http://workorder.njit.edu

Plumbing, Carpentry, Heat/Air, Housekeeping, Furniture or related maintenance work orders.

Download the Student Health 101 app for free now!

CLICK HERE TO CHECK IT OUT IN THE APP STORE & GOOGLE PLAY
Connect with NJIT ResLife!
Connect with us on Facebook, Instagram & Twitter!

@NJITResLife

@NJITResLife

@NJITResLife

Use our hashtag #StayOnCampusStayConnected